MY COLLEGE BUCKET LIST
Go to a party.
Pull an all-nighter, stay up for 24 hours!
Do a tarot card reading with friends outside on
the night of a full moon (bonus points if its
Friday the 13th).
Meet lots of new people and make lifelong
friends.
Try at least one club.
Make the first move and talk to your crush.
Get 100% on an exam or big project.
Take a nap in the library or somewhere else on
campus.
Go on a road trip with friends.
Eat at every local restaurant in town.
Use your student ID to get a discount.
Go skinny dipping.
Attend a sporting event and show your school
spirit.
Befriend a professor (helpful for
recommendations and references for
jobs/internships).
Go to at least one concert or music festival.
Study or volunteer abroad.
Use the campus gym consistently.
Live in the dorms for at least one semester.
Move into your first apartment.
Take a class that really interest you, even if it
doesn't help you work towards your major.
Go to a play or a musical, on campus or off.
Have an epic spring break vacation.
Go to an amusement park (Disney Land/World,
Busch Gardens, etc.).
Get a piercing or a tattoo.
Play beer pong.
Lose the Freshman 15 or avoid it all together.

Get familiar with all the buildings on campus.
Spend a day visiting a friend at a different
college.
Participate in a school wide event.
Eat out or order take out every night for a
week.
Get to know a foreign exchange student.
Figure out your own personal fashion style.
Be able to do at least one pull up.
Write a letter to your senior year self.
Avoid procrastinating too much.
Dye your hair, even if it's only temporary.
Go hiking.
Pass a note in class.
Learn a new language.
Go bar hopping one night.
Go night sledding.
Take a break from all electronics for one day.
Go home for the holidays.
Take a plane ride by yourself.
Skip class, but just once.
Have an all day movie marathon.
Donate your time with community service.
Dress up for a Halloween party.
Be able to run a mile without stopping.
Create your own alcoholic drink.
Take TONS of pictures.
Go on a picnic.
Have a girls/guys weekend.
Make a trip to the ocean.
Hit up the farmers market.
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